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L. lIAJLPER, EDITOR AND:PROP/L*o*

PITTSBUILOIEIe
TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 4, IB4Bu

,E. W. CAUR, Unites ,States. NeivspaOr
zigency, Sun Buildings. isT.ln: coiner of Third;suid
Dock, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only au-
,aorised Agent in Philadelphia. .

,

• . FOR MAYOR:
DOCTOR WILLIAMKERB:

ilemocratie Colinty Convention.
'The Democrats are hereby requested to assern-

: !a in their respective districts, in primary Meet-,•.g,-on Saturday, the Bth of January, 1848; andr ,ppoint,delegates to a County Conventionto beheld at the Court 'House, in PittsbUrgh, on, the
Wednesday following, for the purrose of choosingdtlegates to the State Convention.1n the country districts, the time of'meetingdl be between the hours of 3 and 5, o'Clock, P.
.!•,;.; and in the cities of Pittsburgh arukAllegheny,
tvtween the hourrof 7 and 9 o'cluck,V. M.

By order of the Committee ofCorrespondence
CHARLES SHALER, Chairman.,

Annasvi Welds, Secretary.

New-reitt's Dinner at the Welty Works.
Messrs.. Livraorrox, Ranges & Co., the enter.
icing and gentlemanly proprietors of the cele.

twited Novelty. Works, in this city, treated the
.vorkmen in their employment, together with their
.wires and children, to a magnificent and'sumptu-
cus Dinner, on Saturday last, January let, 1838.
Ey special invitation, we were present on the oc.
ration, and we certainly were never at 'an entertain-
ment in our life, where *e enjoyed ourself more,
orWhere general good feeling reigned so supreme.

The dinner was served up in one of the large
of the Establishment. Three tables were

spread, and upwrirds of 300 seats were prepared
the vast assemblage. It would be impossible

enumerate onehalf of the good things which
,-ere so liberally served up on the occasion, under
v. nose weight the tones appeared to groan. Sul,
f.c'er it to say, that every thing the market could
atr,rd—alltbe delicacies of the season—substan-
tl.lls and luxuries—all the good things of this life,weve spread out in the greatest plenty.

The ladies who enlivened the party with their
prtsence—the wives, sisters and daughters of the
*9;llmin—certainly looked very well. They were
the very picture of health and contentment, and
*.V.I truilthey Will not be offended, if we add, that

. they were beautiful and intelligent.
; MGM.. LIVING/TON, ROGOILN & ADAMS, the

P•oprietors of the Novelty Works, came to this
poor young men, without a cent of money

i their pockets—their only capital was their na
live ingenuity. Their early career was a series

reverses; but their motto always has been "nil
- .•erperandum." Previous to the great fire of April,

1545,by dint of Industry and perseverance, they
sucveeded in business, and began to accumulate
property; but like many others, their all was swept
frc-rn them by that general conflagration. But
theirYankee spirit slept not—like the fabled Phce-
oir; they rose from the ruins, with new energies,
neW life and full of hope. It would be as difficult

• for such men to sink as a mountain of cork l They
;;T3 `now Orosperous, and are thankful for their
o:asperity.

When the hour ot 3 o'clock arrived, Mr. L. ft.
[MINTON, the senior member of the firm, called
assembly to order, and deli'vered a speech of

seine length, in which he gave an interesting ac-
• ccuat of the history of himself and associates,

fEisce they took up their abode in Pittsburgh.
:Tit; remarks touched the heart of every hearer,
mi caused many a tear to start. His sallies of

..cir frequently called forth much laughter and
lir, 'lame. When be concluded, the band struck up

Columbia!"
The Rev. &arum. WILLIAM. then pronounced
k-„tipropriate and solemn benediction.

The :Company was then invited to "go to
and, without any further ceremony, help

~,-iervselves to the dainties spread before them; and
would be an insult to their goodtarts to say that

thedid not do ample justice to the feast!
- • After dinner; it was announced that the work

of the establishment would present to the
pi-o:---ietors a &litmusPrrcur.a. Mr. W. D. Woon,

.41telligent and-gentlemanly clerk of Messrs.
& Co., then arose and addressed those gen•

otr., ,nt as follows:

l'irnttemen:—The workmen in your establish-tnient, desirous of expressing, in a tangible form,
their esteem for ycur many good qualities, have
deputed me to offer for your acceptance; thisslight

eti:- -tonial of their regard. It is a well knownzsc that at no other eetablishment, either in this
n elsewhere, is labor more faithfully requited
here; and this is prcived by the fact, that a
majority of the workmen who were with

when you first commenced business, are with
still. And itmust be a proud satisfaction tor: to know, that in -the competency you have

there is not one farthing unjuatlywruogcr:;Zrthe toil of the workman. But it is not for
that we'bring-this offering.

Yoci, as employers, have never considered that
ernobligations ended with paying us, periodically,

cur just.wages.
Vitaen sickness and death have invacfed our

15.‘AoIds, bringing sorrow, grief and anguish to
=mat& stone—where all before was joy, and

and gladness,—we are proud of the oppor-
:,.nity to-bear witness, that you have always been
zrnc.rg the first to bring comfort to the afflicted,
ynd to alleviate the sorrow of the widow and the
fatherless. Your heaits have always been open to
tee cry of distress; and never has the suppliant
t.p.an turfed away unaided. For the many evi
Jences, then, of your goodness of heart,we present
you *tie token; and, though we fait to express toyou 'our heartfelt esteem, clothed in the glowing
emptry of eloquence, yet we feel confident that
sour penetration will fathom the depth of our
teclirgs, and'appreciate our motives.

1;i conclusion, hoping that the mutual feelings
of goodwill, which have hereto existed, will be
cher.shed.aad perpetuated; and that yourprosperitycontinue uninterrupted, we wish you, inch
vid'Aly and collectively, many happy returns of

ay.. ,

lax-morrow, apparently much affected,
received the Pitcher, and replied, as follows:

Pqroved IVierkmen ;—We do not know what to
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.n answer to this unexpected complithent.
',<l desired to make you glad by wishing you,

:vita your tamilies together, a happy New Year—-
und giving you.agood Dinner here to day.

Dot it seems that you yourselves have found out
t!:e Irue secret of happiness, that olt is more
biewicl to give than to receive." • We accept,
thewbre, the present, with thankful hearts, trusting
that we may feel

To shareour mutual woes;
Our mutual burdens bear;—

. 411,041 often, for each other, flow
The sympathising tear;"

uctiS " the give'. cordis loosened, and the pitcher
'r,ru aat the fountain."

or. the pitcher was'lnecribed the following

ririx*Tus To
mr-,l,3ston, 4.4gark & as a testimony of es-

;;:em for dheir sterling worth and integrity unon
nt,d cmployers--by their workmen."

Or one side of the .pjtcher was engraved the
errean Eagle, holding a scroll, on which was

eed the !mines of "L. R. Livingston, John J.
3 :.ggen, and Calvin Addams."

~..,.;:.;.;..`:,;:..-. , ,,i.,;•.i-4.. ,....;:ii"-i77!i'-','Y'?;;;,:''-f.,:;...i.:c.:;..'-.-7,-". i.
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On the reversf,ixes jpacribed the "Novelty
Works," and beitentk,' Explosion of the Stenntey A. N. Johnson.

The following detailsorihe terrible catastrophe
that betel. the,,-steamboat A. N. 3 .5411161:144:1p .the
night of TuesdaY, the 27ioFTecetnberiaregalh
tied from persons onboard at thetilne.:.:.

The A. N. Johnson Wasitnew ihroe boiler boat,
built sioRwnid intended 4cir
trade betweeri that and 2lncinnati. She
went outfrom Wheeling on her first trip to Cin-
cinnati, on Wednesday the 22d day of tecelnber.
She Jeft Cincinnati -on -ber return trip, her passen-
gers and crew being reckoned at one hundred and
ninety souls. One of the owners,Mr.-A.N. John-
son, was on board, with his vvife and two sons,one
whom was second clerk. .The captain, Mr. Ben-
net, who had one of his sons on board, was also
an owner. The boat was new, wellfurnished, with
great accommodations in every respoct—so that
all seemed pleased, and congratulated each other
during the day-with their prospect for a pleasant
trip.

vat hurned,aothat;ithitd to bi'patehed—and fire
,got into her hold. . ;

"Jentaar:ylst 1898.'totr. -lontr .Itoooni wei then loUdly called
upotiforleipeech. He. offered an apology—de
dared diet he.' *is no,apeech-maker; but sup.
posed that his wife might entertain the companymcire'egreeably thaitkiniaelf. Tremendous cheer
+.

mg followed, which brofight Mrs:Rosanato her
feet; and, without the :alightest embarrassment,
she stepped forward and spoke as follows: •

In reply to your expresaions of regard for us,
and with gratitude for the gift presented, in whichyou haVe evinced your high respect, beassured we
fully and truly appreciate The gift is no alight
testimonial of your regard. It is not, However,
what you present, nor thevalue of it, we 'admire;but the motive that actuated you ;—and While we
feel on inward- consciousness, that our 'conduct
may have meritedsome testimonial of esteem from
you,at the same time, we _feel equally grateful toyou, and equally conscious of the favor bestowed.
The Pitcher is empty, but- we know your hearts
are full. We, therefore; accept the token, pledging
a mutual return ofrespect and esteem for the:good-ness of heart thathasprompted you tooffer'such
a rich and beautiful present. There is, recollect,a near relation existing between us—you as the
employed, and we as the employees. In somemeasure, we are as dependent upon you as you
upon us. But we wish you to understand. that it
is not your labor, nor the value received therefor,we most appreciate—it is something higher: those
qualities thatennoble roan, and place him on the
broad platform of merit, withoutany counterbal•
ante to detract therefrom. It is proud satisfaction
to be assured that yon are latisfied with the treat•
ment you have received -in times past—and for
the kind offices we may have done you, if any,the recollection through life will be a source of
happiness; while, at the same time, al ways remem-
ber "It is more blessed to give than receive."
Some of you have stood by us in the hour of fierytrial. When our all was gone, you did not forsake
us; and by the aid of your exertions, we stand
here today. upon the very spot where we stood on
the morning of the ever memorable 10th of April,1845.

Whether these circuletinces;, if true, furnish
.videtitr..KOtelessiteiiior.; want of in the

*Ainagententlot4he !init,ending ti:_ terrible tragedy,
Rai weltmerit enquiry The "iafety of more

than frily thousand persona,
,
who annually risk

Oeitlives on the western wateni;—the Oases and
ehrieks of agony of the drowning, scalded, and
burning victims of the A. N. Johnson,—require a
Otero scrutiny into the cause-of a calamity so ap-

ailing. ' -1

New.Work.
u.The Mysteriewand MiseriesofNew York : by

iTed Buntline. Illustrated2' We have received
!tart 1. of this work, which 'is first published by
Darford & Co. and is for sale by Monett, at N0.85,
oourth Street. It is written with much spirit and
•igori and describes many of the too startling

e*enes that may be witnessed in the great com-
dlerCial emplrium—the gaming house,—the op-
P`;ressions, the suffering, , and the wants of the poor
..1-rind the immoralities.and vice of the rich. The
Ml.ork will no doubtcommand a rapid sale.

At the usual hour, the passengers turned-in to
their state rooms—some fifteen or sixteen persons
sleeping on the floor, for want of berths. :The
captain and his- son occupied one of the state
rooms aft; the mate and second engineer were on
watch; the head engineer and one of the pilots,
were sleeping in their apartment. Teeas, as it i .
called. About half past one o'clock at night,
eleven miles above Maysville, the boat stopped to
put out a pitssenger. At the first or second revo-
lution, as she again started, the explosion Civic
place One entire boiler was .thrown upwards I
through the cabin, nearly two hundred yards, into
a corn field; half of another boiler, fell some siAty
yards, in the same field, in a different direction.-1The remaining fragment, and the third boiler, are
supposed to have gone through the boat into the!
river. lit an instant, all was horror beyonc de.
acription, and broken details only can be gathered.
One passenger, who was up, and being afraid ofj
accidents, was standing:out on the guard, near the I
wheel house, describes his sensation, as that ofd
the boat trembling an instant, and then sinking
under him; be immediately found himself in the
river, and gained the shore in some way of which

Ibe has no consciousness. Another passenger was
sleeping in one of the alt state rooms. ll^ was
awakened by • sudden crash, as if a large tree
had fallen on the boat; the bulk head of his room
was crushed in ; be sprang from his berth ; and
for a moment, all was silent; but in ak instant,!
the air wasfilled with screams and groans of ago
ny ; some calling to be taken out, for God's sake ;!
that they were burning to death ; others, than
they were crushed to death ; and the ear was pierced

I with every imaginable cry of torture. Passing)
out on to the guard, and thence through a et fie
room, in which was a woman who had just jump-1

led from her bed, he went into the ladle*: cabin.—
There he found Capt.l Bennett, Mr. Johnson, and

, two or three others:, among them the pilot, with,
Ibis face covered with blood, who, had been at the

j wheel. Presently, Mrs. Johnson rushed out of
her room, screaming for her son. He perished.—
The gentlemen's cabin, and all forward, seemed to
have fallen or been crushed in. It was full of{
smoke and steam, so that amid the darkness, con• I
fusion arid horror,nothing could be distinguished'
but in two or three minutes, the flames burst out
into the cabin, near the wheel house. How many
were crushed to death, and bow many were burnt!
in their state rooms, can never be known. All:
who were on the cabin floor, doubtless. perished)
together. Some persons jumpedinto the river and!!
were drowned ; thus, perhaps, meeting a speedierj
and less terrible death. It is estimated that from',
sixty to eighty persons perished. Of those who'j
escaped, some made their way through the roof
others climbed down the fenders into the yawl:

The boat happened to be near the shore,,so that',
from the yawl at the stern, the land could' I(
reached by those who succeeded _in getting to the
ladies' cabin. The !captain stood on the guard, ai
the stern,.and dropPid the women down to sorrel

• I
one in the yawl, who caught them as they fell
and thus they were asset!. One woman had three '
Ismail children, she pitched them one by one to k
passenger, who, standing in the water, caught and
placed them safely on land. The mother also es-
raped.

Governor's Message—by Telegraph!
; The Message of Governor Snusst will be laid

trFfore both Houses of the Legislature this day,
(Tuesday.) We have made a contract to receive
the Message in full lay and shall present
i 1 to our readers at the earliest moment after its
dtlivery. In fact, while the message is-being read
it the State House at Harrisburgh, our composi•
tits will be putting it in type in Pilsburgh I

4
EXTRACT lame A LXTTXII. Or COL. SAXCII. W.

tLACIE, WHO WAS WALL AND IN GOOD HIALTR,
TO A TRIZND IN THIS CITY, DATZD AT CITr of

XXICO, Dec. 3, 3847.—His comniendatiorof
the conduct of Capt. Porter and Col. W 4 B.ribberti, is a confirmation ofthe favorable reports
4e have heretofore had of the conduct of those
t:Wo officers, and the second Regiment :

" Captain Porter can tell you every thing in
'`'regard to the movements of the army here. He

has shewn himself afirst rate soldier ; and should
be relied on. The second Regiment behaved with

'3 distinguished credit. Poor Roberts is in his
4 grave. To the last he was braves honorable,and

•,;1, honest."

REGULAR- TOASTS.
1. Livingston, Roggen ti CO.—How many theybe, "Co." indicatestot ; but. many or sex, maytheycontinue to prosper in business and be blessed withhealth and length oflite„ to-enjoy unalloyed the re-

ward of their unfaultering.pnrseverenee, integrityand honest worth. AirtStar
.

Spangle% Danner.
2. Lawrestors R. Livingston—Though great onScala, there is nothing 'in 'his character scale-y.
3. Jno. J. Roggen—Eoergetic and kind—may hisenergy prove always successful, and his kindness

meet a lasting reward. `.
4. Calvin Adams —The. genius of the NoveltyWorks; none more famous for whittling wood into

something useful; for his_integrity the world ad-
mire him, for his warm heart his friends love him,
and for his benevolence the, poor bless him.

5. The Pittsburgh Novelly ; Works---Solomon-onceobserved; "there is nothing new under the sun."
We beg leave, molt respectfully, to differ.

Q^ AS/ZAN W. litszza, who has, betimes, been
jourpinter, edipr, doctor, and soldier,. died at

P.yebls, a short time since. He has been a cos-

!nopolite all his life—Worked in every printing of-
fie* in the Union. and at length fills a soldier's
grave. Peace to his ashes.Air:Sanket Doodle.6. Woman—Nana lorely companion on earth,in whose presence sorrow teases to be serrowful

and in whose absence joy looses its brightest beam.Tune: 7, 1,2 n i"eignest in this bosom.7. Union in all things—it right, especially union
of employers and employed—a union of esteemarid confidence.

Coat:tar —A concert will be given this even-
ing in tbeGrant Street Baptist church, Of course
it Will be well attended, as all such entertainments

Professor Rohlsock will preside at the organ.
The celebration of the Pistsburgh 11ovelly Works;the last "novelty" worthy of a patent right.
9. Our absent Friends—wherever they may be.

4:10., The house of Mr. Heyden,Ohio at., Alle•
igheny city, was entered by some burglars, -who
only got a few cents !Or their trouble.Auld Lang Syne.10. John B. M,Fliddins and Win. Gillespie—Their

moral worth is as bright, p6lished and ♦alna le asthe mechanical gem their skill has produced.
VOLUNTEER TOASTS

,mayThose who love venison had a fine oppOrtu
o.kty of supplying themselves yesterday. A gen-
(leman from Virginiabad ferule, in theDiamond,
ti,bout twenty-fiue looking deer. Along with these
i•ere a number of wild turkies, a rarity in these

By L. It. Livingston—The workmen of the Nov.elty Works—Their actioriS speak louder 'hen
words.

By John 7. Roggen—All we bate to say is work
or play, and it is done., .

By S. Jorvis—The opiiittires of the NoveltyWorks—By your habits of industry, ingenuity andsteady attention, to your several employments.have not only gained the esteem of your employ-ers, but have established for yourselves areputationas mechanics and tradesmen, that stands unrivalled
by the first manufacturing establishment in the
country. And while you present to the gazingworld around, the activity of a swarm of heft, mayit ever be said of you that no drones inhabit theLive.

Q 7 New Years passed off with but few accidents
dmnsidering i the incessant firing of pistols and
c;rackers. A boy in Allegheny was "blown up"
by an exploiion of this kind; and on Ibis sidea lad
named Gribblebarl a finger shot off:

cO•The Tie* York Express is out against the
nomination Of Gen.Taylor in a long and.laborious
article. Th(e'Expreseis the special organ of the
Clay federalists in Gotham, and this movement
may be coruddered as s quasi edict from the •Sage
eti Ashland.t.l'

Py Mamas 0. Wood—tivit,gston, Roggen &
Co.—Celebrated for their indefatigable enterpriseand noble integrity. Prostrated by the devouringelement, Phoenix like, they would not burn, but
rose prominent above the smouldering ruins, and
even upon the scathing cinders, founded a generous
habitation, and impenshable name.

By I. Pope—The Novelty Works—The pride of
the West. May it stand a century, and be profit-able to the proprietors. •

By W. D. Wood—Mantifactures and Commerce
—Twin sisters, whom it is our interest and dutyas denizens of Inc Iron City to cherish.

By a guest—The Big coffee IVlill—May it goforever, and always have coffee to grind.
By a guest—Tbe Hospitable proprietors of theNovelties—Good models forstandard works.By John Harper—L. R. Livingston--A beriefac•

tor to the rising generation. He built the bestschool house in the city, by foregoing a privatespeculation in the ground on which it is erected,and advanciug out of hicown pocket nearly one
fourth the cost of the structure. Such a man is as
great a novelty in Pittsbiirgb, in the way of com-
monschool enterprise, as his works are in the curt-ositiesof iron.

In a few minutes the boat was enveloped HI
flames; and was burnt to the water's edge within-
thirty minutes, There was but one house, a log,
cabin, near where the accident happened This
was tilled by the scalded, burnt, and wounded,
many of whom were praying for death to end
their tortures. Two or three fires were built yn
:the bank, around which those gathered, until
morning, who were so fortunute as to escape with-
out much injury.

There were twenty-seven horses on board
While the boat was on fire, the horrid screamEof
the scalded and burning horses, plunging and te-ar-
ing amid the flames, drowned the .cries of the
human sufferers. Eight or ten broke loose Indi
jumped overboard. One, the last, was seen to
spring forward near to the boat's eJge, rear hp,
and fall backwards into the burning heap.

The following incidents are mentioned, oneten
honor, the other a disgrace to humanity:

Doctor Gillespie, of New Orleans, was one viiho,
reached theoore, but soon died from scalding—
He is represented to have been from fifty to siittyl
years of age, and so uncommonly prepossessing
in his appearance, that several remarked him !lu-
ring the day as the finest looking man they had
ever seen. When medical aid reached the suffer-
ers, he told those who came to him, "to let him
lie where he was; he knew his fate, and could:not
be saved ; they had better go and attend those they
could benefit.'

By:iforate Burwell---Liiingston, Roggen & Co—
Stars of the East, sons of the West—May the lightshine brighter and brighter until a perfect day.By a guest—The governinent under which we
live—A novelty among nations The works where
we feast to day a like noveltyamong manufactures.Both alike useful to mankind, a home and a living.
to the industrious. May they both be preservedpure, useful and yrosperous until rolling years shall
cease to move.

By L Harper.—The mechanics of Pittsburgh—their industry and ingenuity are only excelledby their intelligence and moral worth. In the lan-guage of a distinguished American. 'They are tosociety what the main spring is to the watch:"C reurman—The Ladies. of Pittsburgh, moree.pecially that portion ofthem who grace by their
beauty and smiles our festive board this evening.By N. Mathews—The Novelty works, and
establishment—that has - proved itself capable ofmaking the hardest limes malleable.

By Wm. A ..Kinslos, (a guest)—The proprietors
of tte Novelty Works--A success commensurate
with the,skill, ingentiy, industry, and enterprise,
will soon enable them to bid defiance to competi•tion from abroad and Legislative folly at home.By Joseph if )odemll.—Li v ingston, Roggen & Adams, Proprietors ofthe Novelty Works. Long maythey be sustained by novelties.

By S. R. Wilkinson—The Novelty Works. Peace
within her borders, and a happy new year to all
her guests.

One man—say rather brute—saved all his hag-
gage. He had strapped to his trunk a pair of Or-
shoes,-and refused them to another passenger, who,
escaping in his bare feet, had them burnt end
scalded. It is also said that the same person was,
with difficulty, prevailed on to let Mrs. Johttson
have a frock, although she escaped in her ntight
clothes, while he had saved all his own wife ap-
parel.

The clerk of the boat, Mr. Fairchilds, reached
the shore, but could not be found until the after-
noon, when he was discovered laying on the door
under a bed, where be had doubtless crept inn state
of unconsciousness. Hewes insensible when!dis-
covered, and soon expired.

One of those who escaped, had noticed during
th'e day a tall, fine looking man, appareiltlyfrom
the south, who wore a long white frock coat, and
had large whiskers and mustachios. Alter th's
accident he was missing. •

The second engineer, who was in charge at the,
time,died of his injuries. He was asked before
his death, whether there was water enough in the
boilers, and replied there was; being pressed a
second time, he said he thought there was.- The
flue of the boiler thrown on shore was collapsed

By Thomas Balky—John J. Roggen.: The fi-
nancier of the No.veltyVirorks, who has never said
"trust us to-day and we will :pay to•morrow."

After the festivities ofthe day were over, the ta-
bles were cleared away, and in the evening, the
company amused themselves by engaging in a so-cial dance. This was considered by many, as the
greatest " novelty" of the occasion. Good musicfilled the room with its "voluptuous swell"—goodcheer reigned in every breast; and all went on "asmerr.v as a marriage bell.'! At an early hour, theparty returned to their respective homes, wellpleased with the entertainments and with eachother.

CLERK or THE HOUSK.--Our old friend, WU,
MAX ..T.scir., of 'Westmoreland county, appears to
be the moat prominent candidate for Clerk of the
House of Representatives, in the Pennsylvania
Legislnture. Mr. JACK fill e d tbat station a fewyears since to the entire satisfaction of all parties,and we would be rejoiced to hear of his election
again. He isa tround'..democrat and an honest
man.

CANAL CommisszossW7--That talented and
worthy democrat. the Hon. WILLIAM EzATTr, ofButler county, is favorably 'spoken of in several
quarters, as the Democratic' candidate for CanalCommistioner.

The boat seemed to have had a bad run of loci
from the time she lelt Wheeling., It is said that
before she reached Cincicinati her cam rod broke
—her chimneys blew down—=one of her boilers
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47A large variety of Dry Goods,fancy articles,
.cutlery, boot*, 'hoes and clothing, will be sold at
NiDlienna'a Auction Floomaobia day, at 10 o'clock.
At 2 o'clock furniture and grOcerica. At early gds
light, matais pnd variety goods, etc.

Banokattr.—On Saturday night, tne jewelry
store of Sands &Co., Fifth Street, was entered by
some rascals, whotook off a few articles, amount
ing to about $5O in value.
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' Tits Potts To-DAY—An important election
taken place to day, at the usual places of holding
elections. Our citizens should not neglect to turn
out ; for thay may afterwards regret their remiss-

. ess.

Timm W*nn.—The election will be holden
for the third ward to day, at Alderman M'Master's
office, on Firth street.
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cob A local editor from one of the cities at the
head waters of the Allegheny was seen in town a
day or two ago. He came for items, but as they
were rather scarce with us at present, he went
back with a light supply. We are always willing
to share with our freinds at a distance, when we
have some to spare.

a 7 We understand that the members of the
,Uuion church" (late Rev. Kerr's) will be compel.
led to build a new church on account of the grade
of Sixth street. It will cost the members thousand
of dollars, and much labor—for which they never
expect remuneration. We think this a hard case.
Why should the city councils destroy the propertyof a few individuals for the benefit of the whole
city, without making some kind of recompense?
There seems to be nojustice in this; but others maysee the matter differently.

✓ln Experiment with a Cotton Factory.—A cot-ton factory, built at Utica, in this State, commenc-
ed the maaufacture of:goods in the latter part of
March, and wasputjo full operation in April. The
year is not, therefore, complete until next March;but the directors of the company hrtoe already de-
clared a dividend often per cent. The manufac-
ture of cotton goods can need no higher protection
after such an experiment. —N. Y. Evening -Post.

Sailing oflilissionariez.--The bark Catalpa, CaptWatson , &ailed from India wharf, Boston, on 29th,
for Smyrna. She carries out as missionaries, un-
der the direction of the A. B. C. F. M. for the
Syrian mission, Rev. J. Edwards Ford, of Orden,
burg, N. Y.; Mrs. Ford, of Wiliamstown, Mass.-
and the Rev. David M. Willson, of Reeding, Ohio,
and Mrs. W ikon, of Mt. Pleasant, Hamilton coun-
ty, Ohio.—Miss Eliza Howard, ofPittsfield, Mass.,
also goes out in thisvessel, to engage as teacher in
Miss Danforth's Seminary, in Bournabat, near
Smyrna.

GREAT. ITALIAN REMEDY
PHILADELPHIA, April 26, 1846.

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that most,
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last

3 years much of the time confined to my room,
sod at several different times my life was des
,mired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
tonia Sicilian Syrup, wbtch was recommended to
:ne by a friend from New York, who stated that
it had cured some of the most inveterate cases
mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
_hat, after using the aboVe medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely ,. relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram st., Pbilad'a.

& Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
selyadrertisement. feb22
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DALLASc, .4.IOFatING.Pursuant Ao notice,:_tha DeniOcratic citizens of
Allegheny.tounty, faiorable\to„the nomination of
GEORGE' M.4ll,4LitS for IthpPreiudencyr met
at Duffi'sj,ong Roome; on Friday, the 31sE inst.,
at 7 o'citeli, M. -

The nieeting Was organisedlry calling Capt. W.
M. Emus.-to ,tha•Chair. The persons
were appoint4iVice Presidents: Capt. Brown Ir.
win, Johii-11. Miller, Wm. B. Thompson, Henry
Rea; !John IL M'llhenny, John Long, Robert "Wit.
eon,' Wr.l, Miller, Thomas Flood, amen Craw.
ford, James,GraY, 4th' et. -Beereti:iies: George
Thompson,, Charles ,Bernett, "Samuel !,/ll'Kelvi,
Wm. Bennett, andCharles Kent. , '

Tell se
'EY{EEECTRIC TELEGRAPH.

On motion of . JamesR §awyer, ft committee
of four were appointed. to drkft resolutions eirpres-
sive of the sense of the meeting., Tfhe Chair ap-
pointed-James R. Sawyer, Frederick Xi. Rook, I.
E. Moorhouse, and Charles Barnett, laid commit-
tee, la•ho reported the &Hewing resolutions:
Wazszas-- .• -

. .

As the time for the \tomination of.onr candi
date for the high office of"President or the United
States is drawing near, and our attention has beendirected to the names.of different individuals, on.
cupying distinguished and, prominent places in the
party, and as it is right and proper that the sense
and feeling .of every portion of the party shouldbe consulted in making that nomination-7461re,-foie,re

Resolved, As the senseof this meeting, that of
all the distinguished gentlemen now prominent
before us, thednterests of the country would best
be subserved by the nomination of George M.
Dallas, ..whose name as.Vice President, on the
ticket of '1844, secured to us the electoral vote ofPennsylvania, in one of the • warmest and fiercest
political contests that has ever taken ,place within
her borders.

k....14611611ir YOH THE XORIIIIOI.irosT

Resolved, That in presenting the name of this
distinguished Pennsylvanian to. the consideration
of the Democracy of the Union, weoffer no pledges
for him—he needs none. There he is. His whole
public life, from his youth up to the present time,
is the only guarantee we can give of what his
future course will be.,

Rewired, Thatas the friends of George M. Dalt
las, we can present him to the convention as a_
msn whose character is without blemish. whose
democracy is unsuspected; whose attachment to
democratic principles bas never been questioned,
and whose sagacity as a statesman is attested, in
the fact that his political opponents can point to
no single act of his life which is in any way cal
culated to tarnish his own fair fame, or detract
from the honor and welfare of his country. - -

Resotved, That white we express our entire
willingness and deterridnation to abide by the de-
cision of the national convention, we yet deem it
our duty to urge on that convention the necessityof having a candidate who will poll the whole
vote of the party, bringing with him into the con.
test the requisite qualifications for the office along
with a popularity which will insure him success.

Resolved, That in George M. Dallas we would
have such a candidate, possessing as he does the

,entire confidence of the democracy in the east and
in the west, in the north and in the south; while
at the same time heenjoys a populerity which has
never failed in the hour of trial—his name, though
second on the ticket, secured to us the electoral
vote of the Keystone State in 1844. Place his
name at the head of the ticket, and Pennsylvania

' will do her whole= duty, and will give him the
largest of her large majorities.

Resolved, That we sensibly feel the lose ,of the
great, the good, and the lamented Silas Wright,
whose worth and talents, and unbending integrity,
had secured to him the confidence and love—not
only of the democracy of the Empire State, but
of the whole republican party throughout the en.
tire union. Had be lived, no sectional feelings,
for personal preferences, would have prevented us
from acknowledging his claims, and joining with
the citizens of his own State in securing to him
the reward to which his long and arduous services
to his country, had entitled him.

Resolved, That the predictions of out opponentsin relation to the tariff of '46, have all been falsi-
fied; that the ruin and distreas which were to
follow its passage, have not been realized; but
under its benign -operations, we see the various
interests of thecountry most flourishing" and pros-
perous.

.ituolved, That with George M. Dallas as our
candidate, we ate willing.to take issue with our
c•pponents in Pennsylvania, on the policy and
propriety of the casting vote."

Resolved. That the 'preteat war is a justand
honorable one; that a necessity, unavoidable on
our part, has compelled it; and that it becomes
all good.citizens to lend their aid and their influ-
ence to bring it to a speedy and successful termi-
nation.

Resolved, That the present is an emergency
which is calculateato try men's patriotism; that
the opponents of the present war, Who, by Weir
voice, their action, and their-influence, are afford•
mg aid and comfort" to the enemy, as their
predecessors in 1812, they will find that the dis-
tinction they covet by their conduct will attach to
them in all time to come; like the shirt of Nessus
it cannot be shaken off; and that no future pene-
tence or contrition can atone for it.

-' , I' • ;ALTimous,Januaryal,6 P. M.
-.'The 'f.rieasur,r of the State of Maryland; hastpaid the full am unt of the interest*/ - her public

... ,debt. • ' •
. _

.A. man nam i d Taylor committed suicide-f-to-
day. The cause assigned was dlsappointed love.

Reso!rod, ;That the administration of Francis R.
Shunk has been honest and upright, and that as
Derriocaats se take this opportunity of attesting
our approval of his official conduct.

The meetingwas addressed by lames B. Sawyer,
Esq.

On motion,Resolved, That the proceedings be
published in the Post, Philadelphia Times; Penn.
sylvanian, and iVashington Union.

On motion, adjourned.
'WM. M. EDGAR, Prizs'l.

Pitzsmarrra.
Brown Vwin,:', Robert Wilson,
John.H. Miller,' Thomas Flood;•

.Wm. 4, Thompson,' James Crawford,Henry kea,'_ James Gray, 4th street,
John H. MTlttenny.

Sr.carrAirts.
George Thotopson, Wm. Barnett.
Charles Barnett, Charles Kent.
Samuel 114>Kelvy,

Stage Upet.—The Western stage, with ,several
passengers, upset at the farther end of the bridge
over the west branch of the Ohio, at Bridgport, on
Monday night. A Mrs Shaffer of Pittsburgh, was

tseverely injured, and a young named Funk,
slightly injured.

Ship Feaver in New York.—The New York Ex.
press states that the ship leaver is rapidly incria
lug in the institutions at Staten Island. At the
Seamen's Retreat there are over two hundred sea-
•men. A large number are down with the ship fear/.
er.

. , Wssainsyrox, Jan. 1, 9 P. M.
There is a report current in this city. that Gen

Scc;it has been raCailed froni the army.

Thirtieli -Conpess.--Fing Session.

I WARIINGTOW. Jan. 3, 9 P. M.
TheSenate called:'to orderby the yiee

President. PraS4r by:the
Mr: Jolinson,lorLouisiana, offered a joint-ressi-

lotion for the rippointment of a commission on
the subject of• spoliation claims against Mexico.

The ten regiment bill coming in order,'Mr:
Cass, from Micligan, ably advocated it, declaring
that he would rot introduce political 'topics in a
question involving the success of the Atherican

There was much discussion on the bill by Sena•
tors from different States,, and it Was finally made
the order of thS day ,for Wednesday. •

After this, the Senate went into executive ses-
sion.

In:the House, the standing committees were
called4on in order for reports; whereupon,_Mr.
Hudson, of Maslntebusette, anbitituteda resolution
instructing the* committee on Military atiairs'to
inquire, into I e', expediency of requesting 'the
President to withdraw the Ameticen,troops to
the east side ofI the Rio Grande, and to offer to the
Mexicans termS of peace without exacting any
indemnity for the expenses of the„war, but ask
indemnity for 1-ormer spoliation'. The mover
called the prvious question the moment the
resolution was 'read. The chair decided the mat-
ter in order, and stated the question to the House,
.chen a motion was made to lay it on the table,
—lost. On the final vote the resolution was re-
jected by a vot. of yeas 41, nays 137.

BALTIMORE MARKET. •
Jinuary 3,3 P. M

.Flour—Sales of Howard street at $6 City
Mills at $6,12; at , which figUres there are more
sellers than buyers.

Wheat—Moderate sales of prime-WhiteeffectedIIat $1;40x1,42 . Sales prime Red at $1,3201,33.
There have bee no sales to any extent.

Corn—The Market is firm,,and the articiels in
good request; Supplies are light; and holders are
endeavoring to !get the market np. '

Provisions—Market for Pork and Beef dull.—
Sales Lard at iia7i.

Whiskey—Selling at 27+.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
January 3, 4 P. M,

Fl " ' -
" -

lour—Market is steady; but not active.
Grain—Less doing in CoM, and market bas a

downward tendency. Prime White is selling at
$1,40, and inferior Red at $1,3401,35. Other
Grains %c hoot change.

NEW YORK MARKET.
January 3, 3 P. M

Flour—Market quiet, withd, d tende

0:::7"GREAT INCONSISTENCY ! !—Physicians
prescribe DR. ROGERS' LIVERWORT AND TAR
in the last stages and the moat hopeless case. ot

CONSUMPTION, after all other medicines had fail-
ed, as it hXs proved itself to be the most extraordi-
nary medical aid in curing that disease. Now this
medicine is as valuable in the incipient stages, such
as COUGH, ' COLDS, &c. 4-c., when the LUN3S
are not too far gone before ulceration takes place.
It is seldoni or aver known to fail in breaxing up
the moat distressing Cough or Cold in a few hours
time, if the directions are strictly followed. The
GENUINE DR. ROPERS , LIVERWORT AND
TAR, whichmares so many wonderful cures, is for
sale by D. C. Kneeland, also by Kidd & Co. ofthis
city. Those who are afflicted with Diseased Lungs,
will do well to call on them and see the certificatesof the most wonderful cures,from Hon. Judge Wm.
BIIRKE. The wife ofthe Rev. G. W. Maley, and
from Dr. Hiram Cox, Professor in Cincinnati Eclec-
tic Medical College. then

....met quilt,wit JON.TIWaII fancy.
Grain—No Isaias of Wheat i but Corn is firm,

and in goodrequest. Salesmixed White at $1,30.
Of White Corn at 79073 iand Oatsat 49e. -

I\less Pork—:-Sales Western No. 1 at $10,75,
Prime Pork ia selling at $7,50.

The time h 4 came when coughs and, colds are
rife, when consumption insinuates its changeful
form—nips meny a lovely bud, and lurks withinthe present blboining flower, the beautious cheek
now deadly pale, now flushed with crimson hue,
bespeaks the, resence of a foe, a direful foe,'whoHatters to desty. Todrop the metaphor, such -isfl,

Consumption, often brought on by neglected coughsand colds, wet feet, &c..- &waits, and use theremedy,rey, Doctor herman's All HealingBalsam, . a certain and never failing remedy for
coughs, colds, !consumption, asthma, pain in thesi le and breast, . whooping cough, palpitation of
the heart, liver complaint, bronchitis, &c. Price,
25 cents and $1 per bottle. Sold wholesale and
retail by W.JSckson. at his Boot and Shoe Store,and Patent Medicine Warehouse,B9 Liberty street,Pittsburgh, and by duly appointed Agents inevery
town in the UiStates. See advertisement. nov23

Important toConsumptmes II t--Strange! Thl,"
so many who .re afflicted with a Cough that is
gradually- wearing them down, and slowly, but
surely stealing them into that dreadful disease'
Consumption that disease which carries off, thou
sands daily, are Aoing nothing, or what is•Worie
than malting, gorging themselves with nostrums,
that are puffed to the skies for cures they are said
to have effected on some foreign or unknown per-
sons. When they can fie positively curetlby usingDr. Rogers' Compound Syrup of Liverwort and,
Tar, which still continues to effect the most Won.
dcrfulCures everrecorded in the annalsof medicine.
A fact which Ili s proved by .reference to the vast
number' of certificates from the first and most ie.
speetable citirens, such as Dr. Wm. J. Richards,
Judge Wm. Rinke, the Wife of the Rev. G. W.
Maley, Dr. am Cox,late Professor inEclecticMedical College of Cincinnati, and others of tills
place. Certificates not only of remarkable cute.
of distressing Cough; but Consumption actually
cured, after the Phyiiicians of the highest standing
had given thein up to die? Ifmen; of such high
standing will youth for, the grert virtues of this
medicine, we cannot but:infer that itisat least all
that it isrepresented to • be. It can be had at D
C. Kneeland's, also at Messrs Kidd 4- Co,"is

nov23

p'The Cry is till they Camel—Some have already
made their e try.. and a-whole Battalion are on
their march. This is the season when General
Disease makes his appearance, his troops are well
disciplined anal officered. General Consumption

.4Lhis chief war' for, is 'wending his way. onwards,
accompanied y his Pioneers. Wet Feet, Cough,
Cold, Night weirs, Spitting of Bloat"; Debility,
Exhaustion, Flushipgs of the face, &c. &c., and
those disturbers ofthe peace of mankind, Bronchi-
al affections of the Throat, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, &c.' But thanks to Dr. Sherman of New
York, for his great invention, 1. The .Sll-Healing
Balsam," Try—and be cured!

Price 25 cents and $1 0 per bottle..
Sold by WM. JACKSON, at his Patent Medi-

cine Warehoose and Beot and Shoe Store, 89 Lib-
erty street, Pitisburgh, and by duly , appointed A-
gents, in every town in the States. oct3o

Annicevasisiy of the Catholic Institute

TAEfilm- anniversary will be celebrated at the
Hall oftit Institute, St. Paul's SchoolBuilding,

on this aues ar evening, the exercises to com-
mence at 71 ci>clock.

Oration : Gi L. B. Fetterman.
Essay: Si..Earroll. -
Customary Address: P. C. Shannon.
The friends, of the society are respectfully re-

quested to attend.J. D. JENNINGS;
Rtv. JAS. M. LANCASTER;CHARLES B. SCULLY,

jan4 Committeeon Anniversary.
T ARD-146 Kegs Leaf Lard,received per steam-

er American,-and for sale,by
' . L. S. WA:TERMAN,

jan4. No 31 Market, and 62 Front at.
•Q Bbls Lard ;

(.3 5 4s Fresh 'Roll Butter;
6 f, Dried 'Peaches ;
2 Clover Seed ; psi reed for sale, byL. S. WATER MAN,

jan4 No 31 Market, and 62 Frintat.

60.14,h,Sintil .White 3E7, in art imadAiCoracle,
lam, I No 31 Market, and 62 Froritata.
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Ytedf, -
On thl,2othmli2,—st.,:new Orleans, ofpulmonary

Aonsurripflon, A J ABKRIIVI, Son of Dr. .ToslallAnkrim, oPthistity, in ilie.42d year ofhis age.
glt.isthe best Cotigh Medicine Iewersaw.,
Ia•EAD the 'followini proof of the superiority of
j[C-Dr.' Wawa's Or*ntal Cough Mixture, fiona
'a respectable citizen, Igo hasflied, it.

IhTsEtnictt, Dec. , 15, 1847
MESSRS. HATS & BROM:NAT : .

•

After laboring for seeml weeks under the disad-
vantages era harrass* cough and most distressing
cold, whioh had thus fir resisted the effeeti kir save-
ral ofthe "infallibleW I was induced to purchase .-

A bottle ofyour Orienel Cough Mixture, and give it
a fair trial. TO diy geat :surprise, after using only'
one half of the houb, 1 found myself "entitilsria:„.
welt." "fl is the best medicine /ever saw."

• True copy.; JOHN HINDS.
Sold by. HAYS & ModICKWAY, Druggists, Com-

mercial Row, Libertystreet, near Canal.

INSURANCZ ApAiiism ;

THE ERICAD FIRE INSURANCE CCM.;
I*-PANY'r -Office; No. 72 Walnut street, Philadel-

phia: Incorporated A. I). 1810--Charter perpetual:Insures Buildings, Furniture, Merchandize, and
prnperty generally;.4oaer in the city or country,
against looker damage by fire, perpetual or for lim-
ited periods,' on favorible terror.•

DISIZCTORE:
John Sergeant, Samuel C. Morton,
William Lynch, Adolplina Peries, •

Thinner George Abbott,
John Welsh, Jr., • Patrick Brady, ;

. Join T. Lewis. • ;

SAMUEL C.-MORTON, President.
'F.a.aticts D. Jaavrvrat, Secretary.
Orders for Insurance by the above CoMpany will

be received and. insurances effected by the under-,
signed, agent for Pittsburgh.

GEO. COCHRAN, I
26 Wood ,s. 'jan4.3m

DUFF'S
-. AND WRITING CLASSEIti11 0111 111 foth a m)) 11111 Vll 111,orne p t:n on,Bla

I 1 mracmcriir And SIZAISIBOA.

Book-keeping taught on the most eflectire and ex-
peditioui manner. laaddition to the usual course
ot instruction and practice, Mr. D. will on Monday
next, commence &course of practical Lecture*, in
which the application ofthe science of accounts to
all the details of Easiness will be minutely explain-
ed. No extra charge made for these Lectures. Hours
ofbusiness 10 to 12 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 P. M.

Dividend.
OFFICE OE ALLEGHENY Hamar Co.

Pittsburgh, Jul. Ist. 1898.
IrHE President and Managers of the Company for

erecting a bridgeover the river Alleghnnyy op-
posite Pittsburgh, is the county ofAllegheny, have
this day declaredaditiclend of Two Dollars on each
share or the Capital stock, standing in the ,narcie of
individuals on the books of the Company, out ofthe
profits ofthe last six 'months, which,will ht;paid to
stockholders or their legal, representatives,-o n or
after the 11th inst. JOHN HARPER,

jan4-I.otd&V.tv,- Treasurer.
Dissolution of Partnership.

MBEPartnershipof Parke ¢ Barmen, is this day
dissolied by mutial consent. The, business of.the concern will to closed. at the counting rdorrs •heretofore occu—pied, Nq. 116 Woixl street, by John

Batmen and Henry Batmen.

Covartnershtp.
JOUR HANNEN & HENRI HAPINEN have this:day

associated with thentanna.J. WALLACEin the man.
nfacture ofFlint Glass, in all its vasieties, under the
firm of Hermits and Wallace, at tte old stand of
Parke and Hannessvwbere they are prepared to
serve their old .friands and those who may favor
them with a call, at . ;

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.- -

A large stock or toileading articles in our line on
hand. Termsas rod. as any other house.

JOHN-HANNEN,
HENRY HANNEN,
B. J. WALLACE.,

•

In retiring from the boldness of.Parke and Hen-
nes, I most cordially.recommend lldessnalannein
Wallace to the patronage ofmy former friends.l

Pittshorgh, JaiLlst, 1848
JOHN E. PARKED

. • jan44Fn.
PILOC LA AT .lON •

CITY OF. PITTSBURGII,I3B..
_

'

IN accordance, with the provisions of an aet of
the General Asezitibly ofthe State of Pennsilva-nel, providing for the -incorporation of the Cityof

Pittsburgh, and ofthe Supplements to. said Aet,GABRIEL ADAMS, ?Mayor of said City, do, iisue
this,• my declaringProclamation, t hat on I theSECOND TUESDAY ofJanuary, A.D.,VMS, beingthe 11th day of that'Jnonthi githe freemen ofeach
ward-of said City,"-qualifired--to vote for members
of- the House of:Representatives of this ,Comnion-
wealth,- will meet together at the several places for
holding elections it their reupective wards, and'
elect by ballot, a citizen of the said City, qualified
to be elected a member of the House ofRepresen-tatives of this Commonwealth, to be Mayor-ofsaid
City.. . '

And tbat on the same doy,, conformity tcrthe
beforerecited authorities, and also, to an ordinance,ofcouncils, districting said city, passed the 10th
day of November, A. D., 1847, the citizen!' of the
'First ward will elect by ballot THEIS persons: ofthe Second -ward Tatar.: the Thirdward Six the
Fourth Ward TI3AZE: the Fifth ward Swrzur the
Sixth ward -TuttEir.: -the Strenth ward Two: the
Eighth ward Two: 'and lee Ninth ..ward
each ofwhom shall be qualified toserve as a mem.ber ofthe House ofßepresontativea ofthisrommon-wealth, to neanembers ofthe Common CounciL
Given under myhind and seal ofsaid city of Pitts-

burgh, the 30th day ofDeeeMber. A. D. 1847.janl-te GABRIEL ADAMS, la.. IL]

READ AND REMEMBER

THAT the restoration orthe Digestive Organs to
their,hsalthy andnaterralconditiOn, andtheztve-servation or that. state, is the'GREAT OBJECT ofthe,

celebrated medicine,
Dr. lialphts Vegetable Pi 115,,.;;.,,

,

which consists oftwo kinds in one package; No. I,
a purgative, and No. 2,a 'gentle laxative and strength-
ener. These pills not only effectually 'cleanse the
body ofevery vitiated and offenaive humor.borate(' -
maintains a healthy condition of the digestive or.'
gaol and gives the constitution power to cars 7 on:its daitrarit. 3IEANS.OF CURE. Dyspepsia; in all its-
varioua forms, as well as every complaint !thick(
originates in constipation of the bowels, have been
cured in THOUSANDS OF INSTANCES.

_

For aale by_ S. L. CUTHBERT,
• - No:.-b0 Smithfield -eit.;near 3d,•

• Wholesale and Retail Agent; _

Also; by T. Smith, Birmingham; 3. M'Crackent
6th Ward; Wm. Cola, Allegheny City; P. Rental,'
Freedom, Pa.; J. L.Reese% Washington; Pa.; Craig-
Ritchie, Cannonsbusgh-, Pa. • •janl

For iirew'Orleins.
The new and substantial steamer AN

DREW FULTON, W. H. Ftivrotv,Mlus-:
ter, will leave ninth& above and interrnediatp pangs
on Saturday; January Bth, at 18o'clock, ALM.

For Freight or Passage, apply on bbiti4gt to,
dec3l JAMES-MA"r:

A Conciert of Sacred Music
STILL be given in the Snit Baptist Church,cot-

V ner ofThird and Giant streets, on Tuesday,
January 4th, 1848, by the Choir of said Chuieh,assisted by the principle amateurs of the city.
Professor Rochbock will preside at the Organ. The
proceeds to be applied to :the liquidation of the
Debt of the Church. Ticitets 50.ets. Two ticiets
will admit twoLadies and a gentleman; to be had
at the Music Stores and at the door. The organ
used .upon the occasion was manufactured by .
Messrs. Star:and Minihardt, ofthis city; the qualityof which the public will have an opportunity of
judging. Forparticulars see programme.dec3l-3t

SHELL OYSTERS.

ACONSTANT supply asuperior Shell Oysters,
routed or in the shell; also Game and every

delicady ofthe season, served up in superior style,
at the shortest notice.

BANK EXCHANGE,.
dec6-tf Third it. bet. Wood and Market st.

AISINS-25 Boxes M. R. Raisin., in atom aid
for sale by

dec22 MILLER & RIdICET'EMN

CHEESE-10 Casksand.2o Thine, Cheese, in store
and for tale, by

dec22 . - MILLER & RICKETEION.

EA NUTS-100 Bushels, superior quality, inP 'store and for sale by
dec.2l. ..

SMITH & SINCLAIR.

ter Let every one who is in need ofsome such
Medicine as Sarsaparilla, and who wishes a good
preparation, put' up in generous sized bottles at
one dollar each, read the advertisement in another
column, of DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND
WILD CHERRY, a compound of two ofthe most
valuable medicines in the Materia 'Medina: As a
tonic for General Debility, Dyspesis, &c. se may
safely say it isitri.excellent preparation.

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, Smithfield, be-
ween 3d and 4thstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. . ded2B

Mil

FRENCHPer ExP
street, one ofs

LLED .CASHMERES—Be_ceivedA. A.MAION & Pii.7s 62Market
willed Cashmeres. '

"

UftENCLI OS—Received. per express,' at.jr 62 Marxist • t, another invotee of 10 piecesFrench Merinos, choicecolors.deslet A. A. MASOM it Co.
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